January 20th 2018

Westover City Fire Department provides Fire and Advanced Life Support services to the citizens of Westover and parts of the surrounding Unincorporated area. The Department responds to an average of 300-400 calls yearly and growing.

Department Statistics-
- One Station manned 24 hours a day
- One ALS pumper
- One backup pumper
- One command Vehicle
- One Support Vehicle
- Automatic/Mutual Aid with surrounding departments

Employee Benefits-
- 24/48 Shifts
- Split Shifts
- Fill In (PRN) Shifts
- Firefighter Paramedic Pay $13ph
- Firefighter Advanced Pay $12ph
- Firefighter Basic Pay $11ph
- 10 Recognized Holidays
- Holidays worked are paid at 1.5 times regular hourly rate

Minimum Qualifications-
- Alabama Firefighter I/II Certification
- Alabama EMT Basic License
- Hazardous Materials- Awareness and Operations certification
- Alabama Driver’s License
- Apparatus Operator Pumper

Applications can be emailed to cpenny@westoveralabama.org or Faxed to (205)-6783376 ATTN: Fire Chief
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